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Natural Botanical Face Mask Collection
Product Details
Fabric Composition Tencel
Fabric Type

Tencel Jersey with PU lining

Product Type

Face Mask

Colour

White

Size

Adult, Children

Suitablility

Home Use, Contract, Hotel, Laundry, Residential

Care

Washable up to 90°C

Our new, breathable, washable, reusable botanical face masks are made exclusively in the UK from Tencel, a breathable
natural fabric.
The face masks are made in a soft knitted jersey laminated with a breathable polyurethane membrane.
The membrane prevents any moisture getting through in either direction yet is still breathable and comfortable to wear.
The face masks are reusable and machine washable up to 90°C
They have 2 lines of elastic which ﬁt around your ears.
Should the mask not ﬁt snugly, the elastic may be cut in the centre and tied in a soft knot to ﬁt.
These face coverings are not recommended for children age 3 years and under

Please note that this mask is not personal protective equipment.
The Fine Cotton Company Ltd. do not claim any medical beneﬁts of using this product.
Please still follow and practice all relevant social distancing guidelines.
This product cannot be returned due to hygiene reasons.
Botanical Face Mask Collection:
Sizes Available: Adult or Children
Colours Available: White
Fabric Quality: Jersey
Fabric Composition: Tencel fabric lined with Polyurethane
Care Instructions: Fully Machine washable to 90ºC
Made in UK: Exclusively for The Fine Cotton Company
Tested with a bacterial ﬁltration eﬃciency of 99.9%
Filtration equivalent to N95 type 3 and FFP3
Triple layer protection
Waterproof with at least 5m water column to UNE EN 20811
Breathable with at least 1000 gr/m2 day to BS7209
Tested to Oeko-tex Standard 100 achieving class I product category
85% elastic recovery on both fabric directions to UNE EN 15977
Our face masks are machine washable upto 90 degrees
Fabric contains zinc oxide, a natural antibacterial
A world-leading environmentally friendly product
Dry and comfortable with no crackling noise
100% breathable yet fully waterproof
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Tencel absorbs 300% more moisture than cotton
Anti allergenic, stopping the growth of bacteria
Fully machine washable and tumble dryable
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